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The Eleventh Ohio Volunteer Cavalry was originally 

mustercd as Companies A, B, C:, and D of the Seventh Ohio 

Volunteer Cavalry and was then consolidated with the Sixth 

Olio Volunteer Cavalry on December 19, 1861, to form the 

First Battalion of the Sixth. The regiment was stationed at Fort 

Laramie in May, 1862. During the following two and one-half 

years, the Sixth Ohio was involved in some minor Indian 

skirmishes, but served primarily to guard the Oregon and 

Overlaiid trails in northcrn Colorado. western Nebraska. and 

across the expanse of what would become thc state of 

Wyoming. Throughout this pcriod, the regiment established 

outposts at a number of telegraph and stage stations. It also 

built Fort Collins, Colorado, on the Cache la Poudre Kiver and 

Fort Halleck on the Overland Trail near Elk mountain whjch 

is -125 miles north and west of the present-day city of 

Laramie. A second battalion of four companies was formed 

for the regiment in the summer of 1863 and the two were 

combined to form the redesignated Eleventh Ohio Volunteer 

Cavalry. (:ompatlies I, K, and 1, were organized on June $0, 

1864, at Fort Larainie from surplus recruits assigned to the 

regiment. The entirety of the Eleventh's service was spent 

entirely between western Nebraska and Salt Lake City, Utah.' 

The complete history of the regiment is filll, rich, and 
varied-as with any regiment of the Civil War period-but 

the men did not serve in the manner they expected. In fact, 

when William 0. Collins of Hillsboro, Ohio, volunteered to 

form a regiment for service against the southern Confed- 

eracy; he and the men who answered his call expected to 

serve in ways which wodd place them in the thick of battle, 

defending the Union cause. Cincinnati was alive with patri- 

otic fervor as Collins wrote to Senator John Sherman on 

October 15, 1861, when informed that he would bc able to 

enlist and command a regiment, Collins said he cxpccted "to 

aid in Kentucky or fight hcre as might become necessary." 

From the start, the colonel complained about difticulties in 

obtaining cavalry arms and equipment. His complaints esca- 

lated when it was determined that his rcgimcnt would be 

sent to fight Indians and not C:onfederates, The purposc of 

this present paper is to describe the arming of thc Eleventh 

Ohio and how this rclatcs to the manner in which protecting 

the Oregon and Ovcrland Trails was really just a sideshow 

amidst campaigns, battles, and logistics in the East and South. 

By March of 1862 the regiment, des i~a ted  the Six~h Ohio 

Volunteer Cavalry, had been mustered and was encamped at 

Camp Dennison and Benton Barracks near Cincinnati. The men 

wcre slowly being issued umiforrns and were receiving both 

mounted ;md dismo~u~ted drill and instruction about caring for 

their horses. Assembled aboard the steamboat Sum Guy, they 

disembarked for Fort Icavenworth. Here, with their newly issued 

Colt model 1851 .SGcaIiber Navy revolvers and Enfield muskets, 

they engaged in target practice. Becausc thcy had been fired upon 

by snipers along thc river they felt motivated, b i t  skeptical that 

they would ever get a shot at a C:onfkderate soldier. Gathered at 

Camp Murray, they performed daily drills. Thcy practiced loading 

and firing the Colt revolvers in four sepamte platoons while 

squads comprised of five men were allowed to hunt, each 
carrying just five ro~u~ds  for their Enfields, Phlly they nlarched 

north into Nebraska and west to their new l~cadquarters at Fort 

Lmnic in what is now easlcenwd Wyoming. They werc now 

known as the Rocky Mountain Dwaclirne~lt for defensc of the 

Overland Mail Ro~~te.  By July the comnpanics were scattered, with 

small detachments garrisoning telegraph and st,age stations almost 

as Far as Salt I A e  City. Thcrc was still a heavy westward meation 

and traffic on the trails going both east and west was noticeable. 

There was more fear of Indian attack than its actuality. 

Marauding bands of Sioux, Cl~eyennc and Arapaho Indians 

made a sport of nlnning horses away from the stations and as 

early as Jidy 1, 1862, orders were issued for a detachment to 

~ L I ~ S L K  Indians who had cut down the telegraph line. The 

Ohio troops were ordered to repair the line and to provide 

escort for telegraph cn~ployces. The cavalrymen were issued 
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. Colonel Wuiam 0. C o h s ,  commanding, Eleventh Ohio 
%%~er Cawthy. Courtesy of Denver Public library, Western 
History Department. 

20 musket rounds each and 12 Navy revolver rounds. 

Ammunition was in limited supply and the cumbersome 

muskets were far from ideal for cavalry use. Colonel Collins 

already faced an almost insurmountable supply problem. 

First, he was a long way from major supply depots. Second, 

his needs were of a much lower priority than those of troops 

engaged in battles to the east. This was in spite of the 

importance placed on keeping east-west transportation and 

communication lines open to serve national needs. 

Finally, after 15 months of duty with the old and 

cumbersome Enfields the men of the regiment voted to 

purchase their own arms. Two hundred new Wesson breech- 

loading .44-caliber carbines were acqnired from Benjamin 

Kittridge of Cincinnati for $23.12 each, with the government 

agreeing to purchase the needed ammunition from the 

Kittridge firm. The purchase was authorized on June 15, 

1863, by George B. Wright, Quartermaster General for Ohio 

with an endorsement from James W, Ripley, Brigadier Gen- 

eral and Chief of Ordnance. Colonel Collins found the 

Wesson carbines to be satisfactory and requested that the 

government supply 150 additional arms for the second 

battalion being formed in Cincinnati, to bring the regiment to 

fidl strength. He also req~~ested the issuance of the latest pattern 

Colt Army revolvers in .44caliber to replace Navy models.2 

At this time, as Collins was enlisting the additional 

companies to fill out the regiment (which would now be 

redesignated the Eleventh Ohio Volunteer Cavalry) he finally 

had a crack at Confederates. The second battalion joined an 

expedition in pursuit of General John Hunt Morgan, follow- 

ing his fruitless "Ohio Raid" in July of 1863. After this 

diversion, the troops finally moved west toward Port Laramie 

and encamped near Fort Leavenworth by the end of August. 

With news of William Clarke Quantrill's raid on Lawrence 

they were drawn into pursuit of the Confederate guerrillas. 

Their involvement was brief at best and by September 20th 

they arrived at Fort Kearny, Nebra~ka,~ 

Colonel Collins was busy prior to the pursuit of 

Morgan's raiders. He was armed with personal letters from 

political and military contacts to the ordnance officer at 

Chnp Dennison. As a result, the Ohio recruits were issued 

370 Spencer rifles and 350 Remington .44-caliber army 

revolvers which, according to the regimental ordnance 

report for July 28th, were distributed to other troops but 

were finally returned after the pursuit of Morgan, for the trip 

west. During the Quantrill action 12 Spencers and 15 

Kemington revolvers were taken by deserters, In studying 

records of the time it is easy to presume that the shoulder 

weapons in question were actually Spencer carbines. Ord- 

nance documents make it clear that even though the Ohio 

regiment was cavalry, the weapons wcre indeed rifles. They were 

issued complete with bayonets and slings. Serial numbers survive 

for all weapons issued to the Ohio troops including the Spencers, 

Wessons, Colts and Rerningtons with none over four  digit^.^ 
The men learned to favor the Spencers in confronta- 

tions with Indian raiders. In one account an Eleventh Ohio 

trooper was described as being surrounded by Indians. "He 

unloaded his spencer at them in such a style that they dident 

[sic] feel like coming nearer than two hundred yards." 
Indeed, the Ohio Farm boys loved the Spencers, One wrote 

home enthusiastically: "perhaps I never told you what kind of 

arms we had. They are an entirely new and different pattern 

from any arm yet introduced into the United States service. 

Tis called the Spencer Repeating Rifle. Metalic [sic] cartridges 

are used for loading it, seven cartridges are fired from it one 

after another with great rapidity, and it is loaded with seven 

more much quicker than the old peices [sic] are with one. It 

is my intention to bring one of them home with 

On October 19, 1863, orders were issued at Fort 

1,aramie for the organization of an artillery battery for the 

regiment. Commanded by 2d Lieutenants J. L. Humfreville 

and (:aspar W. Collins (son of Col. William 0 .  Collins) the 



Figare 2. Fort hmmie. Dakota Territory as painted by bugler Charles Mocllman, circa 1864. 
Notice both Napoleon cannons and 12-lh hountain Howitzerr cln the pamde ground. Eleventh 

parade with f i e d  bayonets on their Spencvlr rifles. There were no infantry troops 
% Z T a ! r a m i e  at this time. 
Co- of Amenlwn Hcritage Center, University of Wyoming, Iaramie. 

Figure 3. Relt plate worn by Dr. John Pinfrock. regimental 
surgeon, Eleventh Ohio Vohnteer Cavalry. 
Courtesy of American Heritage Center, I lniversity of Wyomhg, 
Laramie. 

battery would further be staffed with two ~~ot~c~mmissioned 

officers and forty-five privates from Companies B, E, C;, D, A, 
and C. Ordnance Sergeant L. Snyder was detailed as instmc- 

tor. The battery was given separate quarters and would 

"constitute a distinct company organization," the horses to 

be kept separate from tbe mst of the regiment. Cavalry and saber 

drill (on foot) would take phce fronl 9 to 10 A.M. and artillery drill 
would take place from 11 A.M. to 2:30 P.M. daily except S.aturday 

and Sunday, The battery was equipped with two 12pound 

mountain howitzers on prairie cruriages, each with a caisson and 

all reLzted equipment. T Jntil mustered out, the battery moved and 

saw service at Ltlattc Bridge Station, Deer Creek Station, LaBonta 

Station, arld Fort Lammie. It wa*; brot~ght into a ~ ~ o n  against 

Indians at Mud Sl~rings and Rust1 Creek in February of 1865. 

Ordnance returns for the Eleventh Ohio for the last 

quarter of 1863 show that the men wcrc armed with the 

Spencer rifles, Remington revolvers, Wesson carbines and 

light cavalry sabers. Also available werc the original EnCrelds, 

a few Navy Colts, two Greene carbines and one Hall carbine. 

The later two are unexplained and may have been in stores at 

Fort Laramic. l'he numbers and proportions for the typcs of 

arms issued remained generally the same in 1864, as indi- 

cated in ordnance returns. Special Order i~~imber  9, issued at 

Fort Laramic on March 18, 1864, cautioned the men carrying 

Wcsso~i carbines in Companies A, I%, (1, and I), tl~at they could 

not sell or exchailge the weapons without the permission of 

company commanders. The order allowed that any company 

as a whole that wanted to exchange the Wcssons for the old 

Enfields could do so. Finally on November 24, 1864, with 

Special Order number 56, all of the men were allowed to sell 

the Wessons. For a brief time, the small, delicate and 

underpowered .44 Wessoils played a role in protecting the 

Oregon and Overland Trails. 'ITle men did not favor them and 

sought to exchange them for the bctter Speiicers, like those 

carried by the second battalion. Also, large portions of the 



Figure 4. Se eant John E. Far circa1862, armed wlih his 1851 
Colt ~ a v y  ntv%er and light cavTq saber. 
Cilu~Iery of.4metican H a q e  Center, LTnivCrSIty of Wyoming. bmmie. 

.44-caliber ammunition werc found to be defective, thus 

supporting the idea of disposing of the carbines. 
Rehlrns for June, lMA, indicate other changes in the arms 

issued. From the Ninth Kansas Cavalry a number of Merrill 

carbines, caliber .56,  we^ taken on and issued to Lt. J. Lee 

Humfi-evdle's Ohio troops, who also received 1860 Colt Army 

revolvers. Hurnfreville found such arms to be ideal. In delivering 

dispatches between posts he recalled, "I had an cscort of nine 

picked cav'drymen, and our mounts and equupments were of the 

best. Each was heavily armed, having two six-shooting Colt's 

revolvers in the holsters of our belts, a breech-loading carbine 

slung over our sl~ou~lders, and sixty rounds of 

As the War in the cast drew to a close, the fear and 

reality of Indian hostilities increased. As a result, additional 

cavalry regiments from Iowa and Kansas werc sent west to 

help garrison Fort Laramie and the posts originally estab- 

lished by the Eleventh Ohio. With this influx, it is clear from 
ordnance reports that an even greater variety of arms was 

being issued to the scattered Ohio troops. In Febn~ary, 1865, 

new recruits for the Eleventh Ohio were temporarily issued 

Springticld riflcs. In April a shortage of ammunition for both 

Figure 5. A moustaclic and a new uniform make a marked changc 
in the appearance of J o h n  B. Fumy aftcr his promotion to 
Lierrtenant in the Eleventh Ohio, 186t. 
Courtq- of Amcrim Heritage Cmttr,  IinlversityofWjmmiqg M e .  

the Kansas and Ohio cavalry led to a call for increased 

supplies for Smith, Merrill, Sharps and Gallager carbines! In 

October, 2d Lt. l'homas Morrow was courtmartialed for 

disobeying orders, cowardice, and for being drunk on duty. 

He was charged with failurc to pursue Indians even though 

his men were armed with Spencer rifles and Joslyn carbines. 

Archeological evidence at some of the posts garrisoned by the 

Elcventh Ohio confirms these references and reports. Examples 

of muni t ion  for all these weapons has been founcl across the 

expanse of what became the state of Wyoming,' Despite thc 

diversity of equipment, the men felt they were well-armed. 

Hervcy Yoilng wrote honle on April 1 1, 1865, that "we are better 

armed than any other  ginl lent in the frontier service; we hoped 

the latter might be the caw, for we havent as yet burnt enough 

m-powder to give all hands a good ~ r n d . ' ' ~  
Lt. Col. William 0. Collins was approaching the end of 

his western service and on Febnlary 17, 1865, the Fint Rattalion, 

Elwenth Ohio Volunteer C:avalry (Companies A, B, C, and I)) was 

ordcred relieved from duty and instructed to prepare to move to 



F p  6. Thtee Crossln$, one of the telegra h stations on the Oregon 'Crail protected by troops from the Eleventh 
0 o Drawmqis by Char es M o c l h a a ,  circa &hi. 
C:r)urtesy of pnvate collector. 

Figure 7. Wapman or C h a d  St. Clair of Cmm any C;, Eleventh Ohio at Three Crossin s station circa 1864. This sin lar 
e ; x p h i c  widenre shows the subject nix I& tlvee-banded Spencer ritle attaclle% to lhc saddle with a lcatllcrgop. 

holding his -44 Remlngttrn rrvolver. 
(:ourte+y Wyoming State Archives, Cheyenne. 



Figure 8. Clmles Moellnlan produced several drawings of Plate Rrld e Station in 1864-1865. At this location in 1865, 
Lieutenant Caspar W. Collins was killed by Sioux Indians. Thc city of zasper named in his honor was built in the 
vicinity. 
Courtesy of private collector. 

Omaha for mustcrhg out. On Febn1;iry 20, Colonel Colliils penetrate the center of their country." 1)espite the Pact that 

relinquished command of the Wcstern Sub District of Nebraska thousands of troops and masses of supplics were gathered, 

and cornmmd of thc Elcvcnth Ohio Volunteer Cavally. The under the command of Gen. P. Edward Connor, to penetrate 
remaining companies, the Last volllnteer troops from Ohio, we= the Indian stronghold in the Powder IUvcr country of 
mustered out on July 14, 1864, at Fort k~venworlh, ICu~sas. northern Wyoming in 1865, Colonel Collins' warning did not 

During its three years of service, the Eleventh Ohio was ,,, llim from persond grief, On july 26, 1865, his only son, 
engaged in 19 Separate battles. The primary engagements L ~ .  (:aspar W, Collins, was killed when ct)mbiiled Sioux, 
were against the Sioux at Mud Springs Stdtion on Febnrary 6, ,-heyenne and Arapaho forces attacked Platte  id^^ station. 
1865 and Rush Creek two days later. At this timc Colonel city of C,sper, Wyoming was named after 
Collins informed his s~lperiors that the Indians were moving The two , 85 Colt Navies carried into battle, srllffed 
north into the Powder River country. He predictcd that thc into his boot tops, llavc never been 
northern Sioux, Cheyenne, and Arapaho would be compelled 

to join tribes to thu south in hostilities as spring approached. 

Colonel John Chivinglon's slaughter of friendly Indians at NOTES 

Sand Creek, C:olorado, in 1864 had sparked a prcdictahle I .  '~'hc 1 , ~ s ~  S L L I ~ Y  of this reginlent remains k n r s  Wright Spring, Cuspar 

res l,OnK, ~ ~ ) l l i ~ ~  urgecl more troops should be sent to ' o l l i ~ s :  '/he Life urrdExploits of arb Indian Fixbter of the .Sixlie.s (New York, 

(:olumhia [Jniversily Press, 1927). See :ilso, William E. Ilnrau, edilor, Tending 
the West, "claiming the posts there are in danger.""n his 

[he 'l'hlklng Wi'lre:A Buck SoldierS V ie~r~  qf!fndiun <:ounlq), 1863-186.6(Salt 
rcl>ort on the fights at ~ u d  Springs Station and Rllsh Creek, ~ . ~ k ~  city, Univel~ity of utal1 press, 1979). For an overnil assesslllent of the 
C:ollins warned that in thc spring and summer of 1865 "tile avil  War in thc West see, The Ci:iz~il War in the Amsricun West, by Alvin M. 

posts on the Phtte, especially Deer Creek and Plattc Bridge, ~oscphy, Jr. ( N ~ W  York, Alfred A. Knolopf, 1991). All rcfcrcnccs to ordnance 

which are miles of Powder will be in records firr ~ h c  Eleventh Ohio Volunteer Cwdlry arc from lhc records 

prcscrvcd by 1.iculenant H. E. Averill, Assistant Quartcrnmaslcr for the 
immediate danger' More shOL'lcl be sent Out here 

rcginmenL, located at the U.S. Cavally Museum, For+ Riley, Kansas. 
immediately to hold the posts in the sub district, and when 2. Colonel William 0 .  Collins to Gen. H. Wright, (:nlunlbus, Ohio,June 9, 

spring opens important expcditions should be organized to 1863. See, Civil Wur Gum, b y  William H. Edward, (Harrisburg, Tile 



Stackpole Company, 1962), page 13 1 Edwards notes that Kittridge sold 150 

Wessons to the Army onJuly 7, 1863, for $23.00 each. 

3. A useful account oC the regiment is to be found in: Tending the 7hlking 

Wire, A Huck Soldier's View of Indian Country, 1863-186-6; edited b y  
William E. Ilnrau, Salt Lake City, University of lltah Prcss, 1979. 

4. Letter sent, Brig. Gen J. D. Cox to 1.t. Cot. NefC, commanding at Camp 

Demison, July 16, 1863. 

5. See, Unrau, page 92 and 157. 
6. J. I r e  Humfreville, Twenty Years Among Our Suzjage Indians, New 

York, Hunter and Company, 1889, page 614. 
7. Record Group 94, A.C;.O., regimental order book and correspondence, 

Eleventh Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, special order ,121, February 20, 1865; 
Department of the Platte, volume 93, telegnnl April 29, 1865, Thomas 

Moonlight to Capt. Georgc F. Price, April 29, 1865; and W. H. Evans, to 

Regimental Adjutant, 11 th OVC, October 9, 1865. 
8. See, Unrau, page 235. 
9.  Tho War of the Rebellion: A Compilation oj'the 9ffi~Yal Records of the 

Union and Confederate Amios, Washington, Cwernment Printing Office, 

1896, series I, volume 48, part 1, page 92, report oC Lt. Col. William 0. 

Collins, February 15, 1865. "The Battles of Mud Springs Station and Rnsh 

Creek," by James H. Nottagc, 7he Prairie Scout, volume 4, Abilcnc, The 

Kansas Corral of the Westcmcrs, Inc., 1981, pp. 97-109. 
10. There is an extcnsivc literature related to the death of (:aspar Collins. 

Although not entirely satisfactory, reference should be made lo J. W. 

Vaughn, The Battle ogP1alle Bridge, Nornlan, University of Oklahoma Press, 

1963. Scc also, Llonald Berthrong, The Sorrthern Cheyenne, Noman, 

University of Oklahoma Press, 1963; George H. Hyde, Lge of George Bent 

Writttw fmm His Letters, Normm, University of Oklahoma Press, 1968; 
George Bird Grinnell, The Fighting Cheyennes, Norman, University of 

Oklahoma Press, 1956; Spring, Caspar Collins; and Fred B. Rogers, Soldiers 

c?f the Overland, Being Some Account of the .Serrjices of General Patrick 

Edward Connor and His Volunteers In lhe Old West, Sm Francisco, The 

Grabhorn Press, 1938. 
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